Register for the NMLA Mini-Conference

Make your plans now!

Registration is open for the NMLA Spring Mini-Conference -- to be held April 28-29 at the Hotel Encanto in Las Cruces. Join us and "Check Out What's New, Check In with Colleagues, and Renew Your Enthusiasm!"

This year, we are offering several Thursday pre-conference activities -- a program "Explore Your World: Virtual Learning Experiences Through Project-Based Learning" for free, a guided walking tour of Historic Mesilla for $10, and a guided tour of the new Las Cruces High School Library for free.

Registration for the Friday Mini-Conference is $50 for NMLA members and $80 for non-members, when you register by April 22. Registration includes the opening reception, continental breakfast, lunch and programs.

Download a printable registration form & find hotel information at http://nmla.org/mini-conference/

Register and pay online at http://www.nmlastore.org/shopsite/page5.html

[If registering more than one, please include all registrant names in the ordering instructions box.]

New Mexico Library Legislative Day

Representative Deborah Armstrong with the librarians she introduced in the House on Library Legislative Day, January 28, 2016.

Lynette Schurdevin, Director, Rio Rancho Public Library, and Vice President of the New Mexico Library Association

Kim Barany, Librarian, Las Cruces High School

Dean Smith, Director, Albuquerque Bernalillo County Libraries

Valerie Nye, Library Director, Institute of American Indian Arts, Santa Fe

Lillian Chavez, Librarian, Mescalero Community Library
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NMLA 2016 Scholarship Opportunities

The New Mexico Library Association will once again offer the Marion Dorroh and College Scholarship programs for 2016. Program descriptions and application procedures are described below. Application forms are available on the NMLA Website. If you have questions, please contact Kevin Comerford, Education Committee chair at kevco@unm.edu.

Marion Dorroh Memorial Scholarship
The Marion Dorroh Memorial Scholarship Fund is intended to promote the librarianship profession in the state of New Mexico. Scholarship awards are given to support studies toward advanced degrees in Library and Information Science at an ALA-accredited college or university. This scholarship is available to both full-time and part-time students alike.

To Apply:
- Submit your completed application by the May 1, 2016 deadline.
- Complete the Marion Dorroh Scholarship Application Form (The form can be obtained from http://nmla.org/scholarships-grants/).
- Include the following documents with your application:
  - Your current Résumé
  - A one page statement of your professional goals
  - Transcripts from all your post-high school work (unofficial copies are acceptable)
  - Three letters of reference, at least one of which is from a librarian
  - A copy of your acceptance letter or the name and phone number of an official at the library school you will be attending who can provide confirmation of your acceptance
- Email or send the completed application to the NMLA Education Committee Chair (address below).

College Scholarship Fund
The NMLA College Scholarship Fund supports New Mexico library workers who are pursuing an undergraduate degree in Library Technology or school library certification. It can also be used for graduate study toward a teacher-librarian endorsement.

To Apply:
- Submit your completed application by the May 1, 2016 deadline.
- Complete the NMLA College Scholarship Application Form (The form can be obtained from http://nmla.org/scholarships-grants/).
- Include a one page statement of your professional needs, goals and intent to serve New Mexico’s libraries with your application.
- Email or send the completed application to kevco@unm.edu

---

For more information, contact your local representative:
Matthew Croyle
Direct Sales Representative
800-471-8112 ext. 8319
mcroyle@capstonepub.com
Follow me on Twitter @CapstoneMatt
Governor Martinez signed SB 122, the General Obligation Bond Projects bill. She authorized $174.4 million worth of projects, which will appear on the ballot this November, while vetoing $10.9 million worth of projects. The veto deleted funding for a new health education building on the UNM West campus in Rio Rancho. No library allocations were affected.

Here is the text of the library portion of SB 122 as amended:

Section 10.
B. for library acquisitions at public libraries, public school libraries, academic libraries and tribal libraries statewide:

(1) to the cultural affairs department:

(a) three million dollars ($3,000,000) for equipment, library furniture, fixtures and supplemental library resource acquisitions, including print, non-print and electronic resources, and for the purchase and installation of broadband internet equipment and infrastructure at nontribal public libraries statewide; and

(b) seven hundred fifty thousand dollars ($750,000) for equipment, library furniture, fixtures and supplemental library resource acquisitions, including print, non-print and electronic resources, and for the purchase and installation of broadband internet equipment and infrastructure at tribal libraries statewide;

(2) to the higher education department, three million two hundred fifty thousand dollars ($3,250,000) for supplemental library resource acquisitions, including books, equipment, electronic resources and collaborative library resources and information technology projects, for academic libraries statewide; and

Continued on page 7
Capitan Public Library Fundraiser

Submitted by Debbie Myers, Capitan Public Library Assistant Director

Capitan Public Library is a full-service public library, founded in 1996. We are very proud to be celebrating our 20th year, serving the community of Capitan and Lincoln County, NM. As a 501(c)(3), Capitan Public Library is governed by a 7-member board of directors and entirely staffed by volunteers.

Throughout the years we have had many fund-raising ventures. This past November, 2015, we reached out to our community, friends & businesses to raise $6,000 for operational expenses. We were very hopeful to achieve such a goal! Apparently, a great deal of people really appreciate our library because we met our goal of $6,000 in approximately two months! The Capitan Library would like to thank all who contributed to this first annual fundraiser. CPL relies on such generous donors to "keep the doors open"! We will also use these funds to further our children’s programs as well as our adult programming.

Amendment to NMLA Bylaws Survey

Members,

Please take a moment and follow this link to Survey Monkey. You will be voting about accepting the changes to the bylaws necessitated by the change of our annual conference from spring to fall.

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/JGBNZ8G

Please see the proposed revisions and the analysis on the Bylaws & Procedural Manual page at:

http://nmla.org/bylaws-procedural-manual/
NMHC and Selected Libraries across NM Celebrate 100th Anniversary of Pulitzer Prizes

Six libraries across New Mexico will partner with the New Mexico Humanities Council beginning in April to celebrate the 100th anniversary of the prestigious Pulitzer Prizes with a five-month reading and discussion series centered on five works of fiction deemed among the best of the best by Prize judges over the years. Libraries taking part include the South Broadway Cultural Center in Albuquerque, the Clovis-Carver Public Library in Clovis, the Marshall Memorial Library in Deming, the Octavia Fellin Public Library in Gallup, the Thomas C. Donnelly Library at New Mexico Highlands University in Las Vegas, N.M., and the Thomas Brangan Memorial Library in Las Cruces.

The Pulitzer Dialogues, part of the Pulitzer Prize Board’s Campfire Initiative, are being made possible in New Mexico through a $24,743 grant by the prize board to the New Mexico Humanities Council. “The New Mexico Humanities Council supports the Pulitzer Campfire Initiative because everybody should have the opportunity to read and enjoy good novels,” said Dr. Craig Newbill, executive director of the New Mexico Humanities Council.

“Reading fosters emotional intelligence and enhances social and personal interactions,” Newbill said. “The best literature provides for valuable experiences and personal growth. It is enjoyable and personally rewarding to read really good books and share details about life. It is pleasing and not just a theoretical activity.” Each library will host a program designed to challenge and engage members of its respective community to read and discuss one Pulitzer Prize novel each month — novels that represent different historical periods, regions and cultures but that all reveal meaningful perspectives on ourselves, our own culture and the world we live in.

The five novels are The Brief Wondrous Life of Oscar Wao, a 2008 Pulitzer Prize winner by Junot Diaz; The Plague of Doves, a 2009 finalist by Louise Erdrich; The Stories of John Cheever, the winner in 2009; Beloved, Toni Morrison’s winner in 1988; and Lovely, Dark, Deep, a 2015 finalist by Joyce Carol Oates.

About the Campfires Initiative
To prepare for the centennial of the Pulitzer Prize, the Pulitzer Prize Board announced the Campfires Initiative, which aims to ignite broad engagement with the journalistic, literary, and artistic values the Prizes represent. To inspire year-long programming throughout the country, the board partnered with the Federation of State Humanities Councils on the initiative. After a review of grant proposals, the Pulitzer Prize Board awarded more than $1.5 million to forty-six state humanities councils.

The programs will feature Pulitzer Prize-winning work in journalism, arts and letters, and music. The goal of the board and the Federation of State Humanities Council is to engage American communities in discussion about the values these disciplines represent. “We look forward to bringing the centennial to life next year with a diverse array of council programming that reconnects Americans with the nation’s amazing cultural production of the last 100 years,” said Dr. Esther Mackintosh, president of the Federation of State Humanities Councils.

The Federation and the Pulitzer Prize Board, which is headquartered at Columbia University, worked together to develop this initiative. It is supported by grants from the Andrew W. Mellon Foundation, the Ford Foundation, Carnegie Corporation of New York, the John S. and James L. Knight Foundation, and the Pulitzer Prize Board.

To learn more about the Federation of State Humanities Councils, please visit www.statehumanities.org. To learn more about the Pulitzer Prizes Campfires Initiative, please see their March 2015 announcement. This program is part of the Pulitzer Prizes Centennial Campfires Initiative, a joint venture of the Pulitzer Prizes Board and the Federation of State Humanities Council in celebration of the 2016 centennial of the Prizes. The initiative seeks to illuminate the impact of journalism and the humanities on American life today, to imagine their future and to inspire new generations to consider the values represented by the body of Pulitzer Prize-
NMHC Celebrates Pulitzer Prizes (continued from page 5)

winning work.

For their generous support for the Campfires Initiative, we thank the Andrew W. Mellon Foundation, the Ford Foundation, Carnegie Corporation of New York, the John S. and James L. Knight Foundation, the Pulitzer Prizes Board, and Columbia University.

The New Mexico Humanities Council is funded by the National Endowment for the Humanities. Since 1972, the NMHC has sought to engage New Mexicans with history, culture, and diverse humanities topics through public programming. The NMHC promotes and helps advance discussions in the humanities, allowing for community conversations and civic dialogue to take place at each public program. The NMHC supports these non-profit organizations to help develop their public humanities programs for New Mexico audiences and provides general support to help accomplish their core humanities missions.

Contact:
The New Mexico Humanities Council
4115 Silver SE
Albuquerque, NM 87108
(505) 633-7370

SebcoBooks
A leader in Print, eBooks and Audio Books for all ages.

• Wide variety of Spanish/Bilingual books
• Full cataloging & processing including MARC Records
• Collection development & analysis
• All publishers meet state curriculum requirements and support AR, Reading Counts, Guided Reading and Lexile Levels
• PreK through Collegiate level titles
• Exceptional customer service
• Mention this ad for 20 FREE EBOOKS

Schedule an appointment today!
Sharon VanDamme Hollis
Sharonbooks91@aol.com
303.718.7066

Visit SebcoBooks.com to learn more.
Legislative Update (continued from page 3)

(3) to the public education department, three million dollars ($3,000,000) for supplemental library resource acquisitions, including print, non-print and electronic resources, at public school libraries statewide;

SECTION 11. ELECTION.—

(2) “The 2016 Capital Projects General Obligation Bond Act authorizes the issuance and sale of library acquisition bonds. Shall the state be authorized to issue general obligation bonds in an amount not to exceed ten million one hundred sixty-seven thousand dollars ($10,167,000) to make capital expenditures for academic, public school, tribal and public library resource acquisitions and provide for a general property tax imposition and levy for the payment of principal of, interest on and expenses incurred in connection with the issuance of the bonds and the collection of the tax as permitted by law? For________________ Against___________________”;

Bonds for Libraries Campaign: Volunteers are needed to help get out information about the bond issue to library supporters. Contact Joe Sabatini (jsabatini423@gmail.com) or Cynthia Shetter (shetterc@loslusansnm.gov).

Capital Outlay Funding Requests:

Governor Martinez also signed HB 219 (Severance Tax Bond Projects) today. She line-item vetoed two of the five projects designated for ABCL. These were:

38. twenty-five thousand dollars ($25,000) to plan, design, construct, purchase and install improvements to the heating, cooling and ventilation system and the roof at the Taylor Ranch library in Albuquerque in Bernalillo county;

39. fifty-four thousand dollars ($54,000) to plan, design, construct, repair and improve the parking lot and sidewalks at the Tony Hillerman library in Albuquerque in Bernalillo county;

The following projects were approved for funding:

Agency: LOCAL GOVERNMENT DIVISION

- ALB CITY COUNCIL DISTRICT 6 LIBRARY CONSTRUCT $1,000,000 Albuquerque
- ALB LOS GRIEGOS LIBRARY PARKING LOT $67,000 Albuquerque
- ALB NORTHWEST MESA LIBRARY CONSTRUCT $1,000,000 Albuquerque
- LAS CRUCES THOMAS BRANIGAN MEMORIAL LIBRARY EQUIP $55,000 Las Cruces

Agency: PUBLIC EDUCATION DEPARTMENT

- Career Enrichment Center & EARLY COLLEGE ACADEMY LIBRARIES & BOOKROOMS $25,000
- CHELWOOD ELEM SCHL LIBRARIES & BOOKROOMS $50,000 Albuquerque PSD
- GRIEGOS ELEM SCHL LIBRARIES & BOOKROOMS $30,000 Albuquerque PSD
- HARRISON MID SCHL LIBRARIES & BOOKROOMS $59,000 Albuquerque PSD
- JAMES MONROE MID SCHL LIBRARIES $75,000 Albuquerque PSD
- KENNEDY MID SCHL LIBRARIES & BOOKROOMS $38,000 Albuquerque PSD
- LONGFELLOW ELEM SCHL LIBRARIES & BOOKROOMS $64,000 Albuquerque PSD
- LYNDON B. JOHNSON MID SCHL LIBRARIES $75,000 Albuquerque PSD
- MISSION ACHIEVEMENT & SUCCESS CHARTER SCHL LIBRARY $50,000 Albuquerque
- MONTEZUMA ELEM SCHL LIBRARIES & BOOKROOMS $15,000 Albuquerque PSD
- SAN ANTONITO ELEM SCHL LIBRARIES & BOOKROOMS $29,000 Albuquerque PSD
- TRUMAN MID SCHL LIBRARIES & BOOKROOMS 50,000 Albuquerque PSD
- WASHINGTON MID SCHL LIBRARIES & BOOKROOMS $13,000 Albuquerque PSD
- ZIA ELEM SCHL LIBRARIES & BOOKROOMS $69,000 Albuquerque PSD

Overall, the Governor authorized $157.8 million worth of projects in the capital outlay bill, while vetoing $8.2 million worth of projects, including every project for which less than $10,000 was allocated. She vetoed or partially vetoed around 175 separate items.
Public Health Information Access Digital Library Project

Submitted by Norice Lee, Associate Dean, New Mexico State University Library

The NMSU Library is pleased to partner with the New Mexico Department of Health and the National Library of Medicine’s New England Region (NLM/NER) to provide training and alternative document delivery to public health professionals in New Mexico Public Health Information Access (PHIA) Digital Library Project. New Mexico is one of 21 public health departments across the U.S. participating in this unique initiative aimed to improve access to much needed health information for these professionals. Broader goals of the project include: gaining a better understanding of what electronic resources are useful, evidence-based, and affordable for public health departments (including licensed resources); and, reinforcing understanding of NLM’s products and services related to public health.

On February 23rd and 24th Ellen Bosman, Professor and Health Sciences Subject Specialist and Norice Lee, Associate Dean at the NMSU Library, along with the PHIA Digital Library Project Coordinator, Karen Dahlen and other trainers, provided hands-on and interactive training to over 30 public health professionals in Santa Fe. The training focused on a variety of e-resources (databases, e-books, ejournals) and tools acquired specifically for this project. Bosman trained the participants on PubMed including EndNote and Lee trained on Cochrane Databases of Systematic Reviews and presented on relevant content within the NMSU Library’s Digital Collections. Lee also provided access information and instructions on how to obtain articles not available in the Digital Library through an alternative document delivery system set up at the NMSU Library for these users. Bosman and Lee hope to provide additional training sessions throughout the state in the year ahead as an extension of the project. For more information about the partnership or project, contact Norice Lee at nlee@nmsu.edu

UNM University Libraries Update

Graduate Student Commons Opens in Zimmerman Library

Building on the success of the Zimmerman Library Learning Commons, University Libraries has partnered with the Graduate and Professional Students Association to create a dedicated space for graduate students in Zimmerman Library. The Graduate Student Commons is located on the first floor in room 102 opposite the Learning Commons.

Painted Doors Exhibit at Zimmerman Library

This spring University Libraries will host a set of painted doors that were created by students from Sandia Prep, several of whom are now UNM students. The doors were crafted after the students read Enrique’s Journey, this year’s Lobo Reading Experience selection. We will be partnering with Lobo Reading Experience staff and others to host a program and reception where the student artists formally present their work and discuss how it was inspired by Enrique’s Journey. Please check the library website in March for the date and time of the program.

Author Michael Blanding presents a talk based on his latest book The Map Thief

University Libraries will host Michael Blanding on April 14th at 7pm in the Willard Room for the inaugural talk in the Willard Lecture Series. In The Map Thief, award-winning investigative reporter Michael Blanding tells the true-life story of map dealer–turned-criminal E. Forbes Smiley III who stole more than $3 million worth of antique maps from rare-book libraries around the country. Smiley was ultimately caught in 2005. This event is free and open to all and will be followed by a book signing.

Wikipedia Edit-a-Thon

UNM Physical Sciences Librarian and Wikipedia Editor, Laura Soito, will be hosting editing sessions intended to introduce new users to the Wikipedia process. The sessions will be held on April 7 and May 5 from 11:30 am to 1:30 pm. No experience necessary. Bring your questions and ideas for topics to work on. Computers will be available, but participants can also bring their own laptops. Feel free to share with anyone. All are invited to attend. Please RSVP: http://goo.gl/forms/KJnxrHJr4c
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John A. Miers  
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Contribution Letter for National Library Legislative Day

By Emily Sheketoff, Executive Director, American Library Association's Washington Office

2015 brought many library legislative achievement, including the historic acknowledgement of effective school library programs in federal education legislation. As important as past victories are, however, there’s so much more we can accomplish. Its no exaggeration that, now more than ever, the ALA Washington Office needs your help to ensure that National Library Legislative Day 2016 (NLLD) is the most well attended and impactful yet.

With the stakes so high in so many ways for libraries and their users, permit me a request (perhaps even a challenge, if you like) to every library association and ALA chapter in every state in the nation: This year, please consider helping to fund our advocacy efforts in 2016 by donating what you can toward National Library Legislative Day. This critical additional funding will mean additional promotion, participation, policy briefings, and ultimately success in educating a core group of Representatives and Senators whom we can turn into library champions for the whole of their Congressional careers.

You already know how valuable the issue briefings and advocacy training at the core of every NLLD experience are to your members, particularly for first-time participants. But the benefit of coming to Washington often travel home with NLLD participants last a lifetime. Attendees leave the capital equipped and motivated by their time on the Hill to become active and effective library advocates when they return home. The training and experience they get in DC often makes advocates more confident when the time comes to attend local town hall meetings, defend banned books, and meet Members of Congress at local events.

Many state associations have given regularly to ALA Washington Office in the past we thank you. This year, more than ever, we need all chapters and associations to join them and the fight for everything at stake for libraries in 2016.

Thank you for your redoubled commitment today to supporting NLLD 2016 not only with your members’ vital participation...but with a generous pledge to make library advocacy history together this May.
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Send “Newsletter” submissions, advertisements, and other requests to:

Newsletter Editor c/o NMLA
P.O. Box 26074
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Calendar

NMLA Mini Conference: April 28-29, 2016
NMLA Scholarship Deadlines: May 1, 2016

National Library Week: April 10-16, 2016

Joint MPLA CAL CON: October 20-22, 2016 at the Embassy Suites in Loveland, CO